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PTSA NEWSLETTER

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I for one have missed getting our weekly
Covid update emails from the school
(not the Covid part, but the rest of the
details). So, Mr. Mitch suggested that
PTSA put out a monthly newsletter to
help keep our parents included and
engaged in all things CPMS & PTSA.
There will be recaps, reminders, important dates, and school news. Hope you
enjoy. Feedback is always appreciated.
Sincerely,
Matina Kleiner, PTSA President
matinaarriaga@yahoo.com

FEBRUARY RECAP
The 2nd Quarter College
Bound Celebration took place
on Feb 17. The PTSA provided
all those honor roll students
with a NACHO TREAT at lunch.
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6th Grade Camp took place
on Feb 22-25. They had FUN
IN THE SNOW! among other
outdoor adventures, crafts
and sing-a-longs. So happy
they were able to expeence this rite of passage.

Yearbooks are on SALE NOW. $30 through 4/22 $35 after and until 5/15
Go to the link below to: 1. purchase yearbooks 2. place $5 student shout
outs (called personal booster ads) 3. place 8th grade Baby to Now pages
(called personal ad pages) $20, $40 or $70 for 1/4, 1/2 or Full Page

https://link.entourageyearbooks.com/YBStore/YearbookStoreMain.asp?yearbook_id=53842

IMPORTANT DATES
3/1 PTSA Meeting (virtual @ 7:00 pm)
3/11 6th Grade Movie Night
3/25 7th Grade Movie Night
Spike Ball Tournament - date tbd
4/5 PTSA Association Meeting with Elections
Open Positions
President (represents the PTSA)
VP Events (oversees the fun happenings)
Treasurer (tracks the budget)
VP Ways & Means (handles the fundraising)
WE NEED YOU, so please contact Socorro
if you are interested in joining our crew.

SCHOOL NEWS
Sorry, the PTSA is hogging this section this
time around. As you can see we are
trying to get some events on the calendar and fingers crossed, covid rates stay
low so we can make them happen.
Movie nights should resume and we
have a Spike Ball Tournament in the
works. This will be a family event with a
round robin tournament and lunch
included in the entry fee. Any parents
interested in taking part in the planning
and execution of this first time event,
please let us know.
matinaarriaga@yahoo.com

